
FIGHT ON CORRAL
AND OIL WELLS

BANK MERGER IS
SIGN OF TIMES

CONDITIONS
W. C. PATTERSON DISCUSSES

Head of Southwestern and Vice Presi-

dent of New Institution Says Los

Angeles Needs Powerful

Financial House

W. C. Patterson, Vice President of the Enlarged First National Bank,

Residence Say Providence Saved

Them Once, but They Are Not
WillingAgain to Trust to

That Agency

ELYSIAN PARK NEIGHBORHOOD
IN TROUBLE

"The fumes and stench from the oil
wells and vats are so strong that the
houses for blocks around must be en-
tirely shut up at night in order that
the residents may sleep," said Mr.
Robinson. "Directly across the street
and in the immediate vicinity the
women are afraid to light fires to cook
the noonday meal for fenr the gas
that has filled their houses will ex-
plode, and sometimes they eat cold
meals rather than take the risk of
striking a match."

In Mayor McAleer the petitioners
found a ready sympathizer.

"Those same conditions prevailed in
my home for years," said the mayor,
"and Idon't see any means of getting
rid of them."

"We have stood this nuisance for ten
years, and we believe that patience has
ceased to be a virtue," said Mr. Rob-
inson. "It has been a detriment to

our property. In the last seven years
the tax assessment has only been

raised $1000, when under other condi-
tions it should have been a hundred
times that amount."

The city attorney will be asked to
pass on the case and find some means
of relief.

While providence has been con-
trolling one nuisance of the neighbor-
hood, the residents say his Satanic
majesty has been influencing another,
and it Is against the agency of the
evil one that the petitioners most
earnestly pray for relief. They will
almost glndly submit to the livestock
corral if the oil refinery operated by
Parker, Moriill & Ott on Metcalfe
street, near Temple, is immediately
ejected from the vicinity.

The first complaint which the petition-
ers made, was against a livestock cor-
ral in the neighborhood, In which forty-
horses and mules are kept, together
with a hundred tons of hay. Fire
started in this corral a short time ago,
but was extinguished before much
damage was done, and the petitioners
stated in their communication that
they belltved they were especially pro-
tected by providence in that a disas-
trous conflagration did not ensue. But
they are unwillingto leave it to provi-
dence a second time, and asked the
commission to revoke the permit.

Providence seems to be protecting
the community from raging fires from
the livestock corral, while the devil is
running a branch inferno with the oil
refinery. George R. Robinson graphic-
ally described these conditions for the
pttitioners yesterday In his plea for
their removal, but the commission was
not prepared to arbitrarily order men
to shut up shop and go out of busi-
ness, and a long consultation willbe
held with the city attorney before any-
thing is done.

Powers of good nnd evil have been
contending for supremacy In the neigh-
borhood of Elyslan park, according 1 to
a committee of property owners from
that vicinity, who appeared before the
fire commission yesterday morning
and asked that an oil refinery and a
livestock corral be removed from theirmidst.

The Ensy Wny

There's a hard way and an easy way
to do most anything. The easy way to
travel is via the Salt Lake route. Through
tourist sleepers dally between Chicago,
St Louis, Omaha, Denver, Kansas City
and Los Angeles. No change of cars,
comfortable traveling all the way.
Through sleepers to Minneapolis and St.
Paul every Thursday. If you are going
back east, try the new line, already fa-
mous for Its rare scenic beauties, the
excellence of the equipment and fine din-
Ing car service. Information nnd tickets
260 South Spring St. Phones Home 352, 490,

Main 352 and 4095. "No trouble to answer
auestionr

"

"Los Angeles has reached its day of
big things. We needed a financial in-

stitution here that could handle them.
Hitherto it has been necessary for us to
go away from home to tinnnco our big

deals. The consolidation of the throe
banks here into one willnff.ird us such
an institution as we require. That is
why it was clone."

W. C. Patterson, president of the Los
Angeles National bunk, soon to become
vice president of the enl.irged First Na-
tional, wa.s dealing with the coming
amalgamation of the First, the South-
western National (which has already
taken placxO and his own banks, and
•was inn way outlining the reasons for
the change. Mr. Patterson has had his
finger on the financial pulse of Los An-
geles for years past, and has risen to a
proud position here in the world of
jnoney. That he would lay aside the
absolute reins of government of one
of the city's greatest banks to assume
a lower position— albeit it Is lower
merely in nr«ne

—
in the new one, be-

speaks his civic pride-and loyalty, ns
\u25a0well as the clear sighted reasoning that
there is need, of the larger concern.
And it was a petting l'orth of the rea-
Fons for this enlargement that was
Bought from Wm. Busy as he r.eces-
ttrllyis he gladly gave the time for it.

City Needs Big Bank
"Los Angeles is a big city now," he

resumed, as he stroked his iron grey
mustache, leaning back Inhts luxurious
office chair. "We handle things in a
large way, and great sums of money
are needed to care for them. A na-
tional bank is limited by law in its
dealings; it can lend only a certain
proportion of its capital to any one en-
terprise. The consequence has been
that Los Angeles has had to go else-
where to float some of its most worthy
plans, which by reason of their very
bigness could not be handlel here.

"Thus the necessity of a very large
and strong financial institution was
seen to care for this business at home.
No weakness of any of the factors in
this consolidation existed; none what-
ever. It was simply that none alone
was big enough for the purposes of the
bigger city. So a union was formed,
and the combined bunk willhr.ye capi-
tal and resources tor the largest enter-
prise that 7iwy be launched here; as
much aid can be rendered ns would ever
be safe under any circumstances.

"For. beside the bank itself, it will
virtually control two trust companies,
which operate under state laws, and are
thus permitted rights and privileges
which are not allowed a national hank.
Through all three, as Isay, any propo-
sition can be handled that may arise,
here at home, and Los Angeles will
be in a position to do anything legiti-
mate in the financial world."

"How, Mr. Patterson, willthe consoli-
dation affect the clearing bouse re-
ports, which are considered the city's
trade barometer?"

"Ido not think they will be affected;
Ihave not figured that out. Possibly,
if one of the banks retains the busi-
ness hitherto enjoyed by the three, It
will slightly reduce the volume of
clearances between the hanks in the
organization, as that part therefore
handled by three separate institutions,

will now be in the hands of one, and
there willbe a consequent lessening
of clearance items. ButIdo not think
that willamount to much. Our clear-
ings increased forty-three per cent this
year over last year's, and while this
may cause a slight proportional shrink-
age, Ithink it willbe fully offset by
the volume of business done. Then,
not allof our banks are in the clearing
house, and probably some more will
come in, which will have a tendency
to equalize results, again. Ido not
think the clearing house reports will
suffer."

Trade Barometer
"Are they the real trade barometer

that they are considered?"
"Oh,Idon't know; some <think they

are. The volume of exchanges betweon
banks is supposed to indicate the
amount of general business stirring, but
Ido not rely so much on them as do
some ethers."

"Are they always handled on the
same basis in every city? Or do some
cities ma.ke a business of increasing
them, to gain a higher standard in the
tables published?"

"I have heard that certain cities
manipulated their clearings for this
purpose: Ihave heard that Seattle hnd
a method of swelling the clearings to
increase it rank; Idon't know. Oh,
it doesn't make much difference if it
does; we are so far ahead of Seattle
that we needn't worry. But Irather
doubt if the clearing reports are tho
value that some believe, in indicating
business status."

"Then any effect that this may have
on the clearings, as such, willbe more
than offset by the increase in the value.
of a great strong bank to the city?"

"Most decidedly. You see, when a
city becomes as large as this is, and
needs accommodations such as we re-quire, it muHt either have an institu-
tion to handle them or go elsewhere
to acquire the funds needed. We have
not had such an institution; now, we
will have one. That surely indicates
more for the city than a statement of
its clearings."

"Then you think Los Angeles is
going to need such a bank more in thefuture than it does now, or has in the
past?"

"Most certainly. Los Angeles hasnot a cloud in its sky. Ibelieve' thocity is going ahead steadily; there is
nothing to. indicate anything else."

"How about this panic that Mr.
Rockefeller is said to have predicted
for 1907, and then denied?"
"I don't, think there Is anything init. Mr. Rockefeller doesn't know any

more about when a panic Is coming
than does any other man. He couldn'tpredict that of 1593 and didn't; no one
could. Panics come up out of a night;
no one can tell when they come norwhy.

Always Forewarned
"We are particularly fortunate in

that respect," Mr. Patterson went on,
earnestly, ''because we usually have
\u25a0warning of them out here. Periods ofdepression there will be from time to
time, though Ican see no indication
of any now. They usually start in the
east and it takes one about a year to
reach this far. This gives us a chance
to prepare for one if it starts.

"The way to be prepared for trouble
is to have plenty of ensh reserve on
hand In the banks and to be conserva-
tive. The hanks saved Los Angeles
In1887-8, at the time of the boom here.
They were very conservative and re-
fused to lend money on every kind of
scheme. Lots of people would have
sone broke then if they could have
obtained funds to finance their
schemes. But the banks stood firm
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and held the reins in check and saved
the city. There was depression, it is
true, but it wasn't what It would have
been otherwise.

"That was also a time of learning to
the banks. They saw that a large
ensh reserve is necessary, to be pre-
pared for anything that may come;
that you can never tell when a slight
flurry may start and that you must
have the money in your vaults in an-
ticipation of such a time. This city is
a week away from New York, and
while all the hanks carry heavy bal-

ances there, they must have the fame
here, because people won't wait a week
for them to send to New York when
they want money to meet demands.
The banks that had big cash reserves
on hand in ISS7-S did not close their

dcors and suspend payment. It is my
rule always to have 15 per cert more
than the law requires, which Is 25 per
cent, in coin, and we have more than
$1,000,000 in cash in our valuts today.

Timid Men Start Run
"It is never the heavy depositors or

the wise ones who start a run on a
bank It is the timid, small fellows.
It would take a long time and much

physical work to pay out a million

dollars."
And Mr. Patterson smiled ina know-

"Then the financial sky here is per-
fectly clear?"

"Perfectly; here and elsewhere. Oh,

Isee that call money hns been in de-
mand in New York even at 20 per cent
wilhtn the last week, but that Indicates
nothing. Itsimply means that in hand-
ling some of their enormous transac-
tions some people have needed money
very badly for a short time. Call
loans, you see. are only made for a day

at a time and when the money Is lent
today it is due at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning1. While 20 per cent may look
big, yet remember th.it at the rate of
20 per cent a year, one day's interest is
a very smnll matter. Of course 20 per-
cent is high, but not bearing inany way
on us we have no worry about it."

"Then Los Angeles doesn't depend on
New York financially?"

"Not at all. We are almost indepen-
dent of the metropolis. Of course New
York is the financial center of the
United States, and as Isay, we all
carry heavy balances there. But we
are not in any way affected by Wall
street; we have no speculative Influ-
ences here in that way and the fluctua-
tions there are not felt here at all. We
are fortunate in being perhaps the most
Independent financial part of the coun-

Orange Crop a Factor
"Do the crop movements affect us?"
"Not to speak of. Of course when

the orange crop moves we have to pre-
pare for it. Prior to its movement the
country hanks draw heavily on us for
the funds needed and their balances

are reduced materially, but after the
sales are made the money returns and
their balances are increased accord-
ingly. Last year our orange crop was
80,000 carloads, and Iunderstand that
it willrun to 40,000 cars this yenr. Oh,
the country banks will have big bal-
ances here later on.

"In the same way that the south feels
the movement of the cotton crop, the
middle west the corn crop and the
northwest the wheat crop we feel the
orange crop movement, but the inde-
pendence of this region of Wall street
and New York influences loaves it in
better condition than any of tho
others."

"What about the reil estate a-ctivity?
What effect has it?"
"Iam pretty conservative In real es-

tate." said Mr.Patterson, slowly. "My
Wife thinks Iam too conservative."

He smiled and his eyes twinkled. Mr.
Patterson has a peculiar smile; it be-
gins flown in the corner of his mouth
under his heavy mustache and creeps
upward over his face tillhis eyes twin-
kle. His is a face of almost stern lines
and immutable as that of the sphinx—
which is very popular In a banker. One
cannot read his thoughts; that is a
trait invaluable. But whpn one notes
the twitch and droop of the- corners of
his mouth—provided one can see
through the curtain of grey that largely
conceals them— one may know that he
isn't so stern as he lets on to he to the
general run of men. One can well
Imagine that Mr. Patterson could tell
a bully joke, did he take the notion—and
there he some who say that he does
spin a funny yarn when off duty.

But be that as it may he smiled at
his own conservatism

—
though prnbnbly

the fellow who wants money fora wild-
rat sheme wouldn't see anything funny
In it—and at his wife's accusation of
overcaution.

"Ibelieve," he went on rather slowly,
"that some real estate here has about
reached its climax.1

'
"Do you mean that it will now, hav-

ing reached its height, begin to .go
clown?"

"No; not by any means. T refer now
not so much to city property asIdo to
outside properties."

Aftetr a pause he resumed :
"Ibase my estimate of property on

Its usable value; tho worth of it for
use, at the price asked. Property bought
merely for speculation Is different.

Beach Lots at Top Notch
"Take beach lots, for instance. They

have in many cases reached a price
at which the average man canot afford
to buy one and use it;if he buys it it
13 with the idea of, selling it again at
SIOO or so advance.' Beach lots, larsrelv.

have reached, thrrefore, the climax of
;tlioir usable value, and must wait for

\u25a0 a legitimate increase tillthe population
increases correspondingly,

1 "This boom we had at some of the
\u25a0 beaches—l was afraid that would reach
Los Anpeles, but it didn't. Ithink the
banks saved the city again, by their
conservatism. It was pretty wilddown
on the shore; people bought with the
sole idea of selling again: no one bought
to build or to hold. Why, Iknow one
case of a woman who came to me with
tears in her eyes and told me of her ex-
perience. She had gone to Redondo
at the height of the excitement and had
bought a lot with$600 her husband had
Riven her for another purpose, and she
had to pay $100 more. It was pitiful.
That sort o£ speculation has reached
its climax.

"As to city property, Ibase my esti-
mates on the same basis —its usable
value. But people buy lots here to
build on. A man Rets his land, and he
puts up some sort of home, and lives
there. That is legitimate value, then,
to him—and to the rest of the com-
munity.

"I thought rental property was too
high here, but Ihave changed my mind.
Ihave talked to dealers who make a
specialty of such lands, and they say
that everything habitable is rented, and

in demand, and that they cannot accom-
modate the tenants. City property, I
therefore believe, is in good condition
and conservative in value."

Mr. Patterson leaned back again and
was silent a few moments.

Consolidation Sign of Times
"The consolidation of these banks Is

a sign of the times," he resumed. "Big
affairs demand big handling. Business
is consolidating in all lines, and the
banks must come together to care for
it. Ido not know of any others pend-
ing; no. But this one supplies an in-
stitution that the city needs, and we
felt that we must meet the demand.
"I do not know what effect it will

have on me personally. Istep down—"
he said it almost with a sigh, "and in-
stead of the head Ibecome a vice presi-
dent. Ido not know how that willaf-
fect my standing here.

"But Ibelieve in I^os Angeles and in
its future; Ihave had faith init in the
past. Ihave tried to help make It;
have given almost 40 per cent, of my
working time gratuitously and gladly
to public affairs; Ihave been member
and director and president of the cham-
ber of commerce, and of the board of
trade; Iam now on the school board
and have done what Icould for the
city's advancement. This enlarged

\u25a0bank is a necessity here, and Iam will-
Ing to make what personal sacrifice is
required to bring it about. Iknow the
good that it willdo."
,
'.
,,..

SUPREME COURT TO CONVENE
Several Cases to Come Before High

Tribunal at Opening Session
Tomorrow

The fall session of the supreme
court will open in Los Angeles to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Ses-
sions will be held every day excepting
Saturday. On the first day of the ses-
sion, which is motion day, tho follow-
ing motions will be brought before
the court for consideration:

Los Angeles, 1744—Dieterle against
Bekin; motion to dismiss appeal.

Los Angeles, 1800—Welton against
Rogers; motion to dismiss appeal.

Los Angeles, ITSS—De Leonis against
Walsh; motion to dismiss appeal.

San Francisco, 441S—Jane Claypole
against board of medical examiners of
the state.

Criminal, 12114—Lyman D. Prindle;
appeal for writ of habeas corpus.

Los Angeles, 1521—County bank of
San Luis Oliispo against Jack; stipu-
lntlon to submit on briefs on rile wlth-
out oral tirgument.

BANKER DISCUSSES CONSOLIDATION OF FINANCIAL HOUSES
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Rheumatism Cured.

a

jPs«i^V'-f?vsi Idiscovered a s!m-' îf^'Vjr/ffi^ ple nlro for Kheu-
JSTy.S.W^iW'/i^V' 1 niatlßin and limit.
fi&jtwS-V'MiSi'«fei 'X° Introduce this

<Bs&'ivssWi'r wonderful romeily
Y?£sW-iI BSW Jimonß the sufrerlnK
ivSwSyS! v< EJbhK rpartdr.iof tillspapier
&W(^-7tJ \thV\. l

'''
IVOset asl(le *"•'

\u25a0h^^Su distribution and
P3«'iU£«A every itllllctccl ipri-

'B!B*sSxKoy der is courteously In-
vitcil to writo for

Deformity of tho hamla In This remedy hns
general Chronic Articular cured where all oth-

Uneumutlsui. its failed hosldes It
Is absolutely safe to

take and willnot harm the delicate tissues ofyour stomach likeother rheumatism remediesdo. This simple remedy has cured many per-
sons who were so decrepit and paln-racKed
that they could neither clothe nor feed them-
selves, among them persons of 80 years and
over. Kecently It cured an old gentleman who
had suffered 03 years and whom seven doctors
had called Incurable. .Address:

JOHN A. SMITH,
a6o 7 Gloria BUf. Milwaukee, WU

Dress tKe Boys
Like Boys

THE RIGHT clothing makes the

boy liappy. The wrong clothing

makes him unhappy. Boys want to be

dressed mannishly —like their compan-

ions. They dislike to be ridiculed.
Dress them according to their age and size. Women

understand more fully than men the importance of well-

selected and stylish clothing. With them it is an instinct;

withmen itis a matter of education. Ifyou agree with

this statement you willsee the necessity of teaching your

boys in early life the serious importance of dress, so that in

later years they willbe able to exercise judgment and taste

in its selection.
We offer you the benefit of our long experience and

vast assortment to select from
—

and the assistance ofpatient

and conscientious salesmen.

Every purse as wellas every taste can be satisfied here.

/ Boys' Clothing at Store No.1Only \
V 11 7 to 125 North Spring Street. /

.rfffiffis&aSSWißftgftay^^^ London Clothing Co

LEADING CLOTHIERS
TWO STORES

II?to125 NORTH SPRING STREET
357 toZHI SOUTH SPRING STREET

Ihe Year's Biggest Bargain iswjiii^L

Some $25 Values, Plenty of $20 Suits, None Worth Below $15

Now comes the very best offer of our October Sale. We've made up an assortment qt t^^m^o^^M^''''WwiW&S
Women's High-Grade Suits— not the department store kind, but suits which were se- A^-i^fltiltt;^

You've never yet found one instance in which this store failed to give everything BV^l''i*4''I'feW'i»^''l^^'ll\
exactly as advertised, and you will find those suits just as represented. \^ijTiri)TO^'''tTi^-7^^)r!N^^?-4

They come in many different materials, including Serge, Panama and Cheviots. :rT'l^^il'''P'{*T-7il !̂'^7A>^ii:\
Some are in plain colors, others in nobby novelty effects. UT-^'-~4^s*vV'3m:';J

Your choice of various styles— the coat jacket, blouse jacket or Eton jacket. -Jj^^^^irr^U;:;||r_'7J rJi"|[^il^>^V Ĵ'lrlT^^
The actual value and actual selling prices of these suits range from $15 up to . Jiri|j;7^|feiA!ji|y73fJr.'7i|ji7^| i?|r^?

'^

20 Per Cent Off All Garments in Stock Bl^^
AllNew Fall Suits 20 Per Cent Off AllNew Fall Jackets 20 Per Cent Off

AllNew Fall Skirts 20 Per Cent Off AllNew Fall Waists 20 Per Cent Off

We arc here to keep business on the move. JSbBIMBBHIbBwHiSbI
Warm weather has hold hack the usual Fall trade, but not at this store. BBBflfiWffmMW|§ff«i
Who isn't, willingto buy a little ahead of actual need providing a sufflcicnt say- MfflEHlflgmßsßfflßffim

Without an exception (except the special lot. of suits described above), wo H^^^^^H^^S^^k
shall allow 20 per cent, discount on any garment in stock.

Tho fact is we are showing this season tho most attractive medium priced JBroßß»Bß>w9ffffljTO{fta^BL
suits, jackets and skirts in the city. /SSwSWWfflffl'CTWSKraWffi XL

They wore personally selected by Mr. Ilonshey in the east. Every one of them flffl»W»Bm*H»IWil»EB8Bk
hns an air of individuality and good taste. They arc superbly tailored, of stunning JSEaBBf^SBStBaSmSaBBaBXSS HA.
appearance and the original selling prices wore tho lowest hi the city. /wWßßmßßfflßMffifMfßSHff^ Bfflm

We are determined to bring the garment business SOUTH ON BROADWAY.
Right now at the commencement of the season deduct 20 per cent from anything in

L

Just come and see what really astonishing values this affords

BD ¥-¥ /IiHIQrfl£lk\7 South• D« ilCilollCj Broadway


